
Mrs. Enright’s Second Class        

11th - 15th May 2020 

*Read a book for 15 minutes out loud daily* 

 

Monday 
 

 

Tuesday 

 

Wednesday 

 

Thursday 

 

Friday 

English: Poetry and 

Drama 

Listen to Micheal 

Rosen act his poem, 

Chocolate Cake 

* See attachments for 

related activities after 

listening. 

 

 

Bua na Cainte 2 

An Samhradh 

Ceacht 1: Na Séasúir 

Cén séasúir is fear leat? 

I fearr liom... 

Colour the four trees 

for the four seasons. 

* See attachment 

 

Maths:Weight 

Watch 

Phonics: “si” saying the 

/sh/ and /zh/ sound 

Grammar 2 PB p.60 

Write some si words in 

the television. 

Finish the sentences. 

Write a contraction to 

finish the sentence. 

 

 

Gaeilge: Home School Hub 

Tune in to RTE at 

11:00am. Bhíomar ag 

caint, ag éisteacht, ag 

léamh agus ag scríobh 

chéile faoi caitheamh 

aimsire le Múinteoir Ray. 

 

 

Maths:Weight 

Watch 

Grammar: Prepositions 

Grammar 2 PB p. 61 

Read the PowerPoint 

presentations on 

Prepositions attached. 

Complete the 

‘Preposition’ exercises in 

your book. 

 

Handwriting 

Complete 2 pages of your 

handwriting book – 

remember to take your 

time! :) 

 

Bua na Cainte 2 

An Samhradh 

Ceacht 2: Na Míonna 

Cén mhí atá ann anois? 

Bealtaine atá ann. 

* See attachments 

Procedural Writing 

Did you make me 

something delicious?? 

Write the procedure 

for making your cake 

using the template 

attached. You can write 

it on a page/copy if you 

don’t want to print it. 

 

 

Bua na Cainte 2 

An Samhradh 

Ceacht 3: Listen to the 

story and then play the 

game Cuir Céist 

 

 

 
 

 

Keep a diary!  

How was your week? Did 

you make any nice 

treats? Did you go for a 

walk? What day/ month/ 

season is it?  

 Tell me all of your 

favourite news from this 

week and draw a picture! 

 

Bua na Cainte 2 

Sa Bhaile 

Ceacht 4: Tarraing 

pictúir don trá. 

Colour in the picture An 

Trá using the 

instructions 

* See attachments 

 

Maths:Weight 



https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=rE9b6E9FS

a0 

 

*Complete the 

attachment below 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=ZCd_-8r517Q 

 

* Complete the 

attachment below 

 

Maths: Weight 

Watch 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=N_LG5EkU_a4 

* Complete the 

attachment below 

Maths: Weight 

Convert between kg and 

g, and g and kg. 

*See attachment 

Did you weigh your 

ingredients? 

Write them down in your 

copy. 

What was your heaviest 

ingredient? 

What was your lightest 

ingredient? 

 

***Bake Off***: This week I want to see you create your favourite desserts. They could be cookies/buns/cupcakes/cakes. 

Anything you like. Let your inner Mary Berry guide you. Don’t forget to email me photos of your delicious creations at 

scoiliosasecond@gmail.com 

 

SPHE: Myself and My Opinions: Tune in to RTE Home School Hub at 11:00am on Thursday. Múinteoir Ray explains how we 

express our opinions and how it is important to respect the opinions of others. 

 

Music: Watch, listen, sing and dance to the Cookie Boogie! https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/champtastic-cookie-

boogie?s=category&t=Guided%20Dance&sid=38 

 

Art: Have you created a delicious treat for our school Bake Off?! Use your photography skills to take a photo, or, draw me a 

picture of your favourite dessert! 

Take a photo when you are finished and send it to scoiliosasecond@gmail.com. 

 

SESE: History: Myself and My Family: Feasts and Festivals 

This week we are looking at the feast of Bealtaine. Watch the Youtube video attached and read and answer the question in 

Small World 2, pp. 78 – 79. Take a photo of your work and send it to me at scoiliosasecond@gmail.com 

 

Religion: May is the month of Mary. Listen to this popular Irish song about Mary. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLLaNrtToHk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE9b6E9FSa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE9b6E9FSa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE9b6E9FSa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCd_-8r517Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCd_-8r517Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_LG5EkU_a4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_LG5EkU_a4
https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/champtastic-cookie-boogie?s=category&t=Guided%20Dance&sid=38
https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/champtastic-cookie-boogie?s=category&t=Guided%20Dance&sid=38
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLLaNrtToHk


Physical Exercise: 60 minutes every day- go for a walk, run, cycle your bike, bounce on a trampoline, go on your scooter, 

practise your basketball, GAA and soccer skills. 
 

 

Handy Hints! 

• Try and get the bulk of “work” done between 9 – 12. Children work well with routine so starting at the same time everyday might 

make getting some tasks done easier. Also, keeping subjects in the same order can help the children with routine and the safety 

of knowing what comes next. Sticking to English, Irish and Maths first can help keep them grounded for learning. 

 

• English: Try to get your child to keep a diary. These are very strange times we are experiencing, and documenting their time 

now might help them with all of these adjustments. Looking back on the diary in the future might be interesting! Remember that 

year when we had no school for a while and we had to learn from home! 

•  

• Gaeilge: Bua na Cainte is the Irish Scheme we use in our School and it is free to download for parents.  However, it is a huge 

file and requires very fast broadband.   

• If you would like to use it click on the link Bua Na Cainte Install User name: ‘trial’ and Password is ‘trial’. 

• The children use Bua na Cainte everyday so they will know how to navigate it. If you have any problems, email me. 

 

• PE: Joe Wicks is doing live workouts for kids at 9:00am on YouTube! If 9:00am doesn’t suit, all of his workouts are free to 

watch and follow anytime you like! On RTE Player you can still find 10@10 that the children did last year. Other fun exercise 

websites are Cosmic Yoga and GoNoodle. 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2l9k7prhpldw0od/AACvW1YAwQfDlaeDnbWBc1X0a?dl=0


• Religion: Veritas Ireland have also given free access to their resources and ebooks during this time. To log in you will need the 

following username and password; click on the Grow in Love site and then enter. Email: trial@growinlove.ie  Password: growinlove 

mailto:trial@growinlove.ie

